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SJSC Can Give Master’s Degree
Governor Signs Authorization
Governor Warren signed a bill yesterday authorizing state colleges to grant the Master’s degree, according to information received
on the United Press wire.
Introduced by Assemblywoman Kathryn Niehouse, R., San Diego,
the bill authorizes the State Board of Education to prescribe the

Presidential candidates for today’s ASB elections are presented
here in alphabetical order for your
inspection. The Daily urges all
students to vote. Polls will be ’open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and are located in the east. end of the Student Union.
Candidates for ether offices appear on page 6.
"I feel leadership experience is
important in the qualifications for
student body president," said Dick
Cirigliano.
"I was president and vice-presi-

standards for granting the degree.
Dr. William G. Sweeney, head
of the Education department, stated yesterday that his department
plans to offer, the M.A. with a major in Education next fall. He said
the degree will be granted in all
fields in which teaching credentials ar6 yow granted.
_
"AltiVatigb-wt are confident that
our department Is equipped to
grant the Master’s degree, actual
authorization will depend on the
standards set by the Board of Education. In the event that standards cannot be met by the present
set -tip we will have to reorganize
the department in order to comply," Dr. Sweeney explained.

Chapel Fund Ring
Sold to Spartan
"The Chapel fund is $225 richer
and an engaged couple are very
happy," smiled Dean of Men Paul
M. Pitman yesterday, as he announced sale of the platinum engagement and wedding ring set donated to the Chapel fund last
quarter.

The ring was originally purchased by a Spartan alumnus for $375.
A short time before he was to be
married, he was killed in action
while serving with the Air Force
Just how many of the state col- In World War II.
leges will be authorized to grant
The parents of the ex-Spartan
the degree is not clear and will
also depend on the standards set and his fiancee jointly dotted tbe
by the State Board of Education, set to the Chapel fund. Dean Pitmattosalunteered to. serve goo!sialesaccording to Thil’Sweeney.
man, and ’his efforts bore fruit
this week as the ring was sold to
a San Jose State college horology.
major.

Frosh To Discuss
Division Day Plans

Payment for books sold by the
A l’hi 0 exchange will be made
from 124 p.m. today in the Student Union, spokesimin Bill
Schulz said yesterday.

DON SIlAEFFER

Senior Overnight
Signup Ends Friday

-Lower- Division clay, plans will
undergo further discussion at today’s freshman class council meeting at 3:30 in B13, according to
Sign-up deadline for the Senior
Lud Spolyar, class president.
Overnight has been moved up to
The council will act 9n a recom- Friday, Bill De Smith, Overnight
mendation by the Freshman -Soph- chairman, announced yesterday.
omore Lower Division day com- De Smith said that the managemittee that additional plans be ment at Asilomar-by-the-Sea requested the full number of reserplaced under consideration.
vations to be in by Saturday beThe council will also hear a re- cause of the advancing tourist
r
RU
season.
booth chairman.
Seniors who want to participate
in the Overnight May 21-22 must
sign up in the Library arcls before
2:30 p.m. Friday.

Book Payments

DoN pet:ELLER
dent of the student body while attending high school, and also twice
president of my class. I was president of the junior class here at
SJSC, and business manager for
Revelries.
I have bee
award
chairman for WSSF, a member of
the vai’sity wrestling- team, and a
member of the California Student
Teachers association. Now I am
Spardi Gras chairman.
"With this background and experience, I feel capable of exercising the duties of the Associated
Student Body. president properly-."
"The ASB is a business organization,. handling $107,000, and
should" be run as such," says presidential nominee Don DeGeller. "I
intend to increase ASB-sponsoredsocial affairs, and- carry on the

DALE LA’ MAR
MIKE THOMAS

Although the full price will be
$3.75, a deposit of $1 will reserve
a place. The price includes food,
room, use of swimming pool, and
attendance at a dance May 21.
The booth in the arch will be
open from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

JC Students To Compete
In Regional Speech Meet
Junior college students are invited to compete in a public speaking contest to select a regional representative for the Seventh Junior College Public Speaking contest, according to a recent announcement by Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, speech instructor.
The local contest, scheduled for
May 12, is sponsored by Vendome
Parlor, No. 100, Native Daughters
of the Golden West, in cooperation
with the SJSC Speech and Drama
department.
Speech Subject Confined
All junior college students are
eligible to participate, Mr. Luick
said, but the subject must .be confined to California history, centennials, pioneer s, or landmarks.
Speeches will be limited to 10minutes.
Those wishing to enter the local
Contest should see Mr. Latch in
rosin 159A before Friday.

The winner of the San Jose
competition will meet representatives from Salinas, Hollister, Modesto, and Monterey in region finals of the Northern California district.
The winner in the regional contest will be awarded $15, and second prize will be $10, Mr. Luick
said.
Final Competition in San Jose
Winners in the four regions of
the Northern California district
and the five regions of the Southern California district will compete in San Jose, June 20.
The winner of the finals will receive. $50, and second place award
will be $5, according to Mr. Lu10.
Mrs. Kenneth R. Malovos of Los
Altos NDGW is local chairman for
the regional competition sponsored by the NDGW.

ity. lie was president of the Block
society while attending’ high school.
With a series of responsible student offices to his credit, Dale LaMar will work for election as student body president on an experience-progress platform.
LaMar proposes to provide more
money for committees, that bring
activities’ to the majority of students. "In addition to more money
we need more coordination among
committees," stressed Dale.
Other items LaMar would consider most important in the coming year include increases in apprcipriations to the Speech and
Drama department and the Spartan Daily with more power to the
Student Court. He also feels that
a reduction in student body card
cost should be considered for 1951.
LaMar was 1947-48 soph representative and one of the first tb
favor post-war expansion of the
athletic department. He has served
on the Fairness and College Life
committees and was a State camp
director. Working with Dave Leonard and Phil Robinson, Dale has
been interested in forming a local.
unit of the National Students association.
"An unstinted effort on my part
to provide the ASB with good
leadership and administration Is

DICK CIRIGLIANO

FRANK HORST

WSSF Schedules
Sacrifice Dinner
A World Student Service Fund
sacrifice dinner will be held by the
Student Y at 6 p.m. tomorrow in
*sander hall of the YMCA, according to Thea Pellegrini, publicity chairman.
All proceeds will be given to
WSSF.
Hans Meeulenkampl, Nick Slijk,
Tia Van der Wal and Nick Moolenyzer, Dutch studtAnts at SJSC,
will sing Dutch folk songs.
A tumbling act will be presented
by Al Grass and Bruce McNeil.
McNeil also will laid- a folk dance
group.
Yolanda "Doc" Vitale, accord..
ianist at the SJSC swim show, will
lead group singing.

general policies of the present administration.
"I would like to increase student government power, and put it
on a more substantial basis. Being
familiar with student government
and its,problems, I feel that I can
do this."
DeGeller has been a junior justice on the Student Court and IX
now senior justice.
"I would like to see athletic insurance for intramural leagues
Frank
states
here at State,"
Horst. "If elected president, I
would give the vice-president more
responsibility and, power. .
"I am in favor of initiating more
open social affairs spqnsored by
the student body. I also would like
to see the Health cottage open on
week -ends for service in case of
any emergencies that might arise."
Horst is assistant chidn
Spurdi Gras, and vice-preside
Delta Theta Omega social fratern-

my platform," says Don Schaeffer,
candidate for president.
will concentrate effort to integrate the various social functions on campus," declares Schaeffer. "I will try to improve our relations’ with other schools--socially. scholastically, and athletically.
-"I will strive for a thorough and
democratic representation of all
interested student groups in our
government."
. Schaeffer was vice-president of
his freshman class, and a member
of the Student Council. He was
president of the Block society, and
editor of the yearbook while attending high school.
"If elected to the office of student body president," says Mike
Thomas, "I promise to fulfill the
following obligations to the members of the ASS:
1. "To use discretion in all business matters so as to eliminate
confusion in student government
and allow all student body members to gain a clearer conception
of the activities of their government.
2. "To safeguard student finances against Unimportant expenditures and to direct these funds into channels where the most good
will be done for the college and
its members.
3. "Finally, byt, the use of good
administrative principles, I hope
to bring about an effective, useful
student government.
Thomas has been business manager of Lycurgus for two years,
and active in student affairs. He.
was- Army Air corps communication chief on Guam during the
0
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By Sadler

"Kinsey? He’s a Fraawd!!"

Everyone Knows Bill FeIse,
Few Know What Re Does
By MARVIN FRYDENLUND
Reeently,"several San Jose State college juniors and seniors were
asked, in all seriousness, "Who is William FeIse and what does he do?"
All those questioned promptly answered, "Bill FeIse is the graduate manager,’I but the explanations of his duties were varied and
.sometimes bordered on the ridicul ous. One -student with three years
at SJISC earnestly ventured, "He
has semething to do with the alumnilf think he sees that they
all get football tickets." Another
ievealed that Mr. Poise, "Is a recent graduate of this college and
handles some of the student activities."
In Mr. FeIse’s own words, "I
have nothing to do with the alum-’
ni." Mr. FeIse’s efficient dignity
and steely-streaked temples back
up his assertion that he was graduated from college "some time

_ago."

Xhere’s an old adage that says,
"It’s 011 in a name." If Mr. FeIse’s
title were to fit his position he
would be called something like,
"Business Manager of Student Affairs." Mr. FeIse and his staff of
six office workers hiuidie the income -and disbursement of campus
organizations listed under five separate accounts. The office caahler
handles all the money that conms
into three accounts and makla
daily. tiCposits in. the proper accounts at the bank.
Two of these accounts may be
considered good-sized businesses.
One of these Is the department of
student affairs, in which records
pre handled for such activities as
the athletic, journalism, speech,
and musteidepartments, AWS, W AA,
student council, and rally

MARGE
WEAVER
for

Recording
Secretary

committee. The other, called the
Spartan Shop account, embodies
the financial aspects of the Spartan book store and the "Coop."
The account ranking third in Importance has over 100 active organizations on Its list, such as
Spardl Gras, Re% eiries, freshman,
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes. The fourth account carries
the books for the college cafeteria,
and the filth Is for the McFadden
health cottage.
Mr. Febre.himaelt. in _a quiet effective ntattner, sums up the crux
of the problem, "The title is misleading to students; if it were correctly changed, the functions of
this office and its value to the
students would be realized.

’Thrust ..apd Parry

Stood Up
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Could someone in connection
with the swim show please tell me
why students who bought tickets
a week or more in advAnce were
turned away from the door or else
had to stand behind two rows of
people in order to even get a
glimpse of the show, and why people who purchased tickets at the

Just Among Ours.iyes
’By pit, T. W. MacqUARWE
- 3-

I remember years ago when our
athletic fortunes were at a particularly low ebb, we were all incensed because two of our opponents decided it wasn’t worth while
to play us any more. They didn’t
actually break off relations, but
the manager of one said to the
manager of the other, "There’s no
use playing that outfit any more.
They aren’t even good practice,
and they can’t draw flies at the
gate."
We didn’t like that.
Now the shoe is on the other
foot, and I can’t hap thinking we
should neVar make a slurring remark about another college. If we
don’t want to play them, let’s say
so, and drop the matter. But to
try to build up our own Mu by
nasty remarks about them, is
cheap. It is below the level of good
sportsmanship, and this floundering old world doesn’t need any
more hard feelings.
(Some years ago, our student
body officers, in a burst of good
feeling, thought it would be nice
to have a love feast, or something,
before one of our games, a crucial! So we sent a delegation to
the other college to make arrangements. How astounded we were
when the others announced, "We
are -not interested in your Suggestion. We don’t want to be friends
with you fellows, we don’t like
you.")
I was in San Diego last week,
and fouhd a rather cool reception.
I was told that our Daily had
printed something disparaging
about them, and they resented it. I
hadn’t seen the article, and haven’t, but if we -really did a thing
like that, I am sorry. San Diego
has always given us good competition, and every time I have seen
a contest it has been on a high
level. I’d hate to see our relations
strained. I don’t think a single
reporter, either, should be authorized to commit the college in such
an important matter.

SAC Police School Grad
Achieves FBI Distinction
By HARRY BRITTON
Among the 56 graduates.from the 40th session of the FBI National academy was Guy 0. Weihen, former, San ,Jose Rate college police student ,and athlete.
Graduates heard ’addresses by Senator.Wayne Morse (R., Ore.)
and Perry S. Brown, national commander of the American Legion.

my of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is tendered by J. Edgar Hoover. Upon graduation officers return" to their communities
and train other officers.
Entering San Jose State college
from Bakersfield junior college in
1939, Wathen quickly entered into
college activity A natural inclination for investigation work led him
to enroll in the police school here.
AS one of the members of the
medley relay team, Wathen, set a
record of 1:24.7 for the swimming
team in 1940. He was CCAA 150yard backstroke’ champion.
"Guy was a, fine athlete here
at State and is my good friend
now," commented Coach Charlie
Walker. "He had a wonderful ability to make friends."
Before he graduated in .1941,
Wathen received his varsity letter
and a water polo service award.
He participated in. both frosh and
varsity water polo.
Upon graduation he joined the
Palo Alto police department as a
patrolinan. From 1943 to 1946 he.
Was lieutenant in the Marine corps
and was awarded the Bronze star
for meritorious achievement on
Saipan and Tinian.
Ile returned to the Palo Alto
department as a patrolman after ’
his discharge and advanced steadily in rank.
"When Guy was appointed inspector it was like fitting a round

La Torre Presents
Golden Centennial
Theme in ’49 Issue
(This is the first in a series of
articles describing the 1949 La
Torre section by section. The highlights of each section will be taken as they appear In the book, and
an effort will be made to compare
the ’49 La Torre with previous editions.)
California’s Centennial is the
theme for the 1949 La Torre. The
college’s colors, gold and white,
give a natural tie-in with the golden theme of the Centennial. Because of this tie-in La Torre will
feature a white and gold cover
with black lettering.
No expense has been spared in
obtaining the finest quality of cover possible, and a special effort
has been made to emphasize the
1949 edition because Sap Jose
State college is the oldest of California’s state educational Instutions.
Old fashioned type faces of a
special set have been obtained by
the printer in an effort to help
carry out the Centennial theme.
The book will be divided into seven sections, and each section will
be marked by a golden -orange division page. This will make each
section easy to find.
The divsion pages will feature
old-fashioned drawings of 1849
girls, while on the opposite page
their 1949 counterpart will appear
in the form of full page photos of
"Seven Golden Girls."
The "Golden Girls" are Spartan
co-eds selected in a campus-wide
contest last fall. The Orbs were
photographed by Professor George
E. Stone, noted photographer.
The Centennial edition of Lk
Torre is dedicated to all 1949 graduates of California schools and
will be a fitting souvenir for all
Spartans.
door were able to get seats?
Even if the show had been good,
standing up behind several rows
of people by an extremely hot pool
is no incentive for enjoyment
Nancy BiatiopAsil 3213

Goy O Welton
peg in a round hole," commented
Mr. Peter L. Kristovitch, police
instructor. "His natural liking for
investigation assured success in
this field." While attending the
national school he was appointed
captain of inspectors.
Graduated from San Jose State
college with an A.A., Wathen was
a member of the Chi Phi Sigma
Mkt ’fraternity, Phi Sigma Chi
and Epsilon Mu.
.Wathen is married, lives in Palo.
Alto and* is the father of three.
"One of. the Amusing things to
look back on," reflected Kristo\Itch, "was the financial position
of the students in those days. I
remember one weekend when all
Guy had to eat was an orange.
The orange was one meal and the
peels another."

Daily Grads
Working for
Many Papers
Many recent journalism gra1o.
ates have assumed Positions -with
California newspapers, in folliming their journalistic aims, and
have moved forward to places ii
distinction in the field of American journalism. Ex-Spartan
members, all over the state, ha,.
been joining press associations, ad
vertising departments, and
papers, according to inhirma,ion
from the Journalism departnieni.
pave Leonard, fall quarter editor of the Daily, has recently been
assigned to the federal beat a ith
the United press in San Francisco,
where he is covering national Iwo.
stories.
Bob Blackmon is also a I eel,:
addition to the United Press in t
San Francisco office. He was A
sociate Editor of the Dail
las1
quarter.
Bob Boden, last quarter’s rd it,,!.
,
has assumed the position of
editor for the Santa Clara Journ,,I.
where he works part-time and
continues to go to college.
Mrs. Margery Myers, a recent
graduate, has moved, from her position as society editor for the
Santa Clara Journal to take up
new dirties with the county health
department where she will write
news releases and compile pamphlets with illustrations.
The San Jose Mercury Herald
also has acquired a new journalism grad for its staff. He is Dirk
Cox, ex -feature editor, who worked his internship on the Gilre
Dispatch,and continues as a student here.
Mariam McClurg, advertising
major, recently joined the ad staf t
of the .Los Angeles Times, after
completing her work with thSpartan Daily.
These are only a few of the students who have recently joined
California journals, and who are
busily engaged in putting out tli,,
news.
TRY THE NEW CLEAN MAYFAIR
RESTAURANT AND CREAMERY

1/2 Fried Chicken
Select Bowl, Coffial, Dessert

$1.15
lunch’s from 65e
Complete 11 coats. dinners from 90c
Open 7:30 a.m. until I e.m.

MAYFAIR
RESTAURANT AND CREAMERY
159 So. First Street
Just South of Padre Theater

-Our

Printing Doesn’t Cost
It Pays"
Tynii of PRINTING
DANCE BIDS a Specialty

THE
The fastidious are unfortunate;
nothing can satisfy them.
- La Fontaine.

Chapel Ball May 6

VALLEY PRESS
167 W. San Fernando

Ballard 2289
Lnu Ales - Denny Piers

ARCHIE’S
for STEAKS
545 Second St.
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Seven Twosomes Ahnolince
Plans to Join Newlywed List

M,isa

Marilyn Savage became the
bride of William Augustus Gray
’at a recent mid -afternoon service
in the First Methodist church of
San Jose. The Rev. Joyce Wesley
Farr officiated.
Campbell-Corwin
Miss Joy Carter and Mrs. Jack
Miss Ann Corwin passed the traditional box of chocolates to her Gray attended the bride, and Jack
Gray served as his brother’s best
Chi Omega sorority sisters at their weekly meeting Wednesday, anman.
nouncing her engagement to Richard Campbell.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Miss Corwin is from Santa Crux. She is a member of Chi Ome9a Mrs. Eros M. Savage, is a former
San Jose State college student.
sorority and is active in the Swim club. Her major is watchmaking
She received her general secondand she will graduate in June.
Both were graduated with the ary degree from Stanford.
Campbell is a junior P.E. major
Gray also attended here, but reI class of 1948.
from Scotts Valley, near Santa
ceived his engineering degree from
Cruz. He is a member of Theta Chi
the University’ of California.
fraternity and Phi Epsilon Kappa, Pitman -Whaley
honor society for men P.E.,
jors.
A summer wedding is being Hoff e-deSfia’’
Campbell’s Theta Chi fraternity planned by Miss Marilyn Whaley
An Easter Sunday wedding unitbrothers serenaded Ann Wednes- of San Jose and Robert Pitman of
ed Miss Jacqueline deSha and
day night at the Chi Omega chap- Saratoga.
James P. Hoffe in St. Aloysiui
ter house, as her future husband
The engagement was announced
church in Mayfield: The Rev. Fapresented her with a dozen red’, recently in Los Gatos.
ther Fleming officiated.
roses.
The bride-elect is a freshman
The beide wore a pink summer
Jose
State
San
Major
at
education
The ’couple plan to be married .
frock with a matching hat. She
college.
some time this summer.
carried a bouquet of pink spring
Pitman is a junior majoring in
blossoms.
history here.
The new Mrs. Hoffe is a former
Anderson-Chapman
San Jose State college student.
Miss Alice Chapman, in charge ’
Noire is a graduate student here
of part-time employment here, an- I Rosen/A.:twit
studying for a general secondary
Loretta
Miss
of
engagement
The
nounced her engagement to Char- ,
Lewis to Albert J. Rosenga’ Jr. was credential. He was an undergradles T. Anderson Saturday.
uate major in journalism.
Miss Chapman came to Cantor- , announced recently at the home
The couple spent their honeyMr.
parents,
bride’s
future
of
the
nia from Bridgeton, N.J., a year
moon in Carmel and are now makLewis
of
Niles.
Lewis,
and
Mrs.
L.
ago. She attended South Jersey
ing their home in Campbell.
Business college.
Rosenga will be graduated from
Anderson is a junior political San Jose State college this June
His with a major in aeronautics. He is
science major at Stanford.
home is in McMinnville, Oregon. affiliated with Sigma Alpha EpsiThe couple plan an early sum- lon, Alpha Eta Rho, and Silver
mer wedding.
Sabre. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert J. Rosenga of San
Leandro.
Greene-Oriar
Theta Chi fraternity enteltained
An autumn wedding is planned
35 guests at Alum Rockpark SatThe coop will lie short a worker by the couple
urday, according to Pledgemaster
when Miss Pat Friar carries out
Armen Hanzad.
her plans to marry Jerry Greene.
Miss Friar’s engagement was
Pledges and members played
announced last week to her friends
baseball, held a wiener roast and
at Grace Hall by placing clues insang songs.
side five green balloons.
They returned to the fraternity
She is a junior psychology mahouse for an informal gathering
jor from Denair, a member of the
after the picnic.
Psychology club.
Delta Sigma Gamma social fraGreene, a senior industrial art ternity entertained 16 guests at
major from Inglewood. is a mem- the chapter house, 703 S. Third
ber of the track team.
street, Thursday.
A late summer wedding is planMovies of the Wisconsin -San
ned.
Jose State boxing matches were
shown.
A.
Among the guests was Mr.
A barbecue for the Social AfStratton-Cattermoie
Miss Janice Cat termole passed Hornig of the Social Science de- fairs committee will be held this
Sunday at Seacliffe, it was ancandy to her Chi Omega sisters partment.
The fraternity house has been nounced at a recent meeting.
Saturday to announce her engageoccupied’ since the beginning of
Darlene’ Dewey,
Kay Dewey.
ment to George Stratton.
Miss Cattermole is a sophomore spring-0611er. It is being redeter-- arid" Dale Seiright are in charge
publThity of ’food, and Stan Sadler will
speech and drama major from Al- ated how, acebrding to
Jim
Shouse.
’chairman
handle publicity.
was
recently
hambra, Calif. She
Anyone who served on the Soinitiated into Chi Omega sorority.
cial Affairs committee this school
Stratton is a senior journalism
year is invited to attend, and may
major from Palo Alto.
bring one guest.
Those interested may contact
held
kappliTraiernity
Sigma
Phi
Thom-Simion’
Social Affairs committee memsmokers
the first of its quarterly
Miss Dorothy Simson and Robbers.
Wednesday evening at Hillsdale.
ert Thom announced their engageMaatftl, and
’Dick
S-chaeffet,
Don
ment at a ’Meta Mu Sitzrria parity
Coy Staggs were in charge of the
Friday night.
affair.
in
teaching
is
Thom currently
Walnut Creek and Miss Simson- la
employed in the Veterans ante at
San Jose State college.

Theta Chi Travels
To Park for Picnic

DSGs Entertain
16 Guests in New
Fraternity House

r.

DSG Joins Chi 0
Chopeif Ilattstel 6 ,Group for Party
Wednesday Night

Chi Omega sorority entertained
Delta Signia Gamma fraternity at
a dessert party Wednesday night
at the Ch l Omega chapter house.
The DSC pledges sang several
numbers and the Chi 0 "Dull skulls" else’ Inng.
,
Chi Omega pledges’ presented, a
short skit based on the trials and
tribulations of a pledge. ,
Chatjeen Chew is entertainment
Chairman for the Chi O’s and Bob
Kissick is
entertainment
IlUS
chairman.

A PENNY EARNED

Golden. West Diir Cleanett.
Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Close to Colloge -LI, Clove to tovein
EIGHT CONVEIlltNT LOCATIONS
I IW Frisk& - Santa Clara
275 E. William
4.11d’60
Main’ reef
25-29 S. Third Street
17401’04
231 Willow
332 E. Sent* Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clore St.
11k
--r-1zIne?"17L-Thr.21-_

DG Dessert Party
Fetes Mothers

TYPEWIIITERV
fOr rent
SAN JoSE"TYPENVittrElt CO.

A dessert bridge party for members of the Delta Gamma Mother’s club, derma Eta chapter, was
given recently at the chapter
house 360’E. Reed street.
Miss Hollis Lovell of Palo Alto
was in &large of affairs for the
afternoon.
The DG alumnae recently honored Miss Helen Dimmick and
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard at an informal tea.

Special Rental Rates for Students

Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New-Portabla
-- Easy Paymitsf Pion --REMINGTON
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Es. 1900

24 So, 2nd St., Bal. 349

G. A. BLANCH-ARD
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Twenty seven prospective pledges attended the Alpha Phi Omega smoker last week at Alum Rock lodge.
Of these, two were from the Netherlands, and one each from
the Philippine Islands, China, Lithuania, Denmark, and Canada.
Hans Meulenkamp and Klaus "Nick" Slijk of the prospective

pledges are from the Netherlands;
Vincent Stachniewiczc, LithuciA.
ania; Niels Nielsen, Denmark;
LesIty Battersby, Ctmada; Santos
Ahuan, Philippines; and Rebuild
Macke, China.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman and
Cigars and cigarettes were pass- William Neal gave brief talks
ed out recently in the Science de- about the club’s aims.
partment by Dr. James W. Tilden
Different phases of A Phi 0 acto announce the birth of his first tivities were covered by Barney
child, a son.
Ellis, Bill Martin, Carl Ketchum,
The baby was born April 9 at Russ Mitchell, and Bill Schultz.
the San Jose Community Service
Guests at this meeting were Dr.
hospital. He Weighed 7 pounds, 6 H. Murray Clark, Mr. Price Ewens
ounces and was named James Wil- and Mr. Edward Clements.
son Tilden, Jr.
Belmont Reid was program
Mrs. Tilden is the former Hazel chairman.
Miller, who was graduated from
San Jose State college in 1942
with an education degree.
This is. Dr. Tilden’s second year
teaching entomology at State. He
also attended SJSC and received
his PhD from Stanford.
An old fashioned beach party
was held Saturday at Seacliffe
beach near Santa Cruz by Kappa
Sigma Kappa, national men’s social fraternity.
More than 25 members and
guests attended. ’Chief Chef Hal
Kappa Alpha social fraternity Chapman prepared hot dogs and
entertained 15 guests at a smoker refreshments.
last week at their chapter house
An afternoon of swimming, softon S. Ninth street.
ball, bridge, and eating was topMovies of the San Jose State- ped by an evening dancing session
Wisconsin boxing matches were in Santa Cruz.
shown to members and guests. Another highlight of the evening
was the first appearance of the
()Eng -7orm a I
neon Kappa Alpha sign in front
of the fraternity house.
The sign, in the shape of the
KA shield, was presented to the
chapter by last quarter’s pledge
class.

ence Professor
Announces Birth
Of Son, James, Jr.

Kappa Sigma Kappa
Hold Beach Party

15 Guests Attend
KappaltiphaSmoker

Bronzan Speaks
Social Affairs Group To SGO Gathering
To Hold Barbecue

PSK Group. Meets

A PENNY SAVED

April 27, 1949

Two -Local Couples
rittiange Dos’ Alpha Phi Omega Member
Irt Spring Nuptials Honor Pledges at Alum Rock
aySaVage

Sixty Ili
s and guests; were
present at Sigma Gamma Omega’s
last smoker of the quarter, Wednesday night at the Ste. Claire
hotel.
The guest speaker was Line
Coach Bob Bronzan, who talked
on Notre Dame football.

Orchid .tiprcials
THE

FLOWER MARKET
SERVYOUR-SELF
and
SAVE -MONEY

It’s Different
at

San Augustine and Santa Teresa
2. blocks back of Hotel DeAnza

Tickets Now on Sale

Straw .Hau Revue

(out c0PdeP

Montgomery Theafre

May 11-13-14

Sr(its Res’erred
Tickets at DI1114 Watrous Box Office - Civic

Auditorium

AditiTisiOn $2.40 - $1.80 -

Seaver’ s
F ASHRINf LOUllelt
Corner 2nd at San Anton,o

More New

Jantzen
SWIM SUITS
Sensational new styles
and designs that, mold the figure
One and two.pieesp strapless with boned bra if you like.

8.95 to 16.95

Iti,

r
normill1.11

Judge
Panny Garde!la’s Damage Suit Goes Before Federal
,
NEW -YORK (UP).Organized
baseball yesterday looked to a
Federal court judge to throw out
Danny Garde!la’s $300,000 damage suit on the grounds that the
sport is not.--engaged in inter-state
commerce.

Gardell a, under suspension
from the Now York Giants for
jumping to the Mexican league,
seeks damages on the grounds
that he is being deprived of his
livelihood.
Baseball, in asking the court to

dismiss the case, maintained that
It is not in inter-state commerce
and therefore not subject to Federal court jurisdiction. The sport
further denied that it operates as
an illegal monopoly.
In defending the reserve clause

In the playet’s contract, attorneys
for the sport said this clause,
which binds player to his team
for life, does not create a monopoly but instead promotes competition. The clause prevents the
wealthier clubs from sewing up

ah

of the best talent, the petition
said.
Gardella’s damage suit will he
placed on the court calendar but
probably won’t be heard until
winter because of a crowded
docket.
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Union Oil owners
get 5.4% of 1948 sales dollar
LARGEST DOLLAR PROFITS IN COMPANY’S HISTORY
According to the bookkeepers, Union Oil Company made a net profit

during 1948 of $31,293,000.
If this bookkeeping profit represented the company’s actual "take,"
our 34,035 common stockholders would be throwing their hats in
the air.
RUT HERE’S THE JOKER
53% of these profit dollars had to be plowed right back into high-

cbst equipment, facilities and oil properties.
Another 11% had to go into working capital.
So the actual "take"profits that were drawn out of the business in
the form of dividends to stockholder-ownerscame to $11,320,000.
This amounted to a return of only 5.4% on our total sales of
$209,000,000, or 5.6% on the capital invested in the company.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
Incorporated in California, October 17, 1890

Taxes in chart do not include /35,200,403 which we collected for Federal, State and local authorities from our customers; taxes paid by our
suppliers; or personal taxes paid by our stockholders and employees.

s

it
II

$30 MI WON

$161/3

41

WHY DID WE HAVE TO PLOW BACK 3/4
OF CMIR PROFITS?
I. Under the tax laws, a corporation can set

sums aside each year to replace equipment and
oil properties when they’re worn out. (These
slims are represented in "Depreciation and Depletion" segment of big chart.) But the sums
you’re allowed to set aside are based on what
these things cost when you acquired themnot
on what it costs to replace them today. Since those
depreciation funds aren’t adequate to replace
equipment and oil properties at today’s prices,
we have to make up the difference somewhere
or go out of business. That’s where one part of
the "profit" dollars wentreplacement.

2. Every housewife knows that it takes more
dollars to meet daily expenses today than it used
to. A corporation’s daily expenses have increased
just like the average family’s. That’s where the
other part of our "profit" dollars wentinto increased working capital required for day-to-day
expenditures.

1 SJGolfers#Meet
N
POSTPONED

CAL

Cards Pion to Halt
Spartan Win Streak
Six gold clad Spartan golfers will attempt to make it two in a row
over the Stanford Indian today in a dual meet to be held at the
Stanford university links. Last year the two teams split, Stanford win.
ting at the San Jose Country club and San Jose State beating the
Cards at Palo Alto. Coach Duino’s squad hopes to duplicate that
teat by beating Stanford on her --own course again.

The "Farm" links are not unfamiliar to -the local bokt since
they won the NCAA cro, there
last year. Stanford placed third
to State and Louisiana State at
this meet and it is rumored that
the Redmen are getting tired of
playing second fiddle to "Sparla’s - Stalwart Six."
The Stanford golfers are coached by Bud Finger, who was one

Council Approves
Athletic Awards

Awards for basketball, wrestling and gymnastics competition
have been approved by the San
Jose State student council, it was
announced today by Gerald A.
Vroom, athletic manager. _

Fresno Thinclads
Favorites Over SJS ’Williams Thinks Well
In Saturday’s Meet Of Victorious Team

Playing the role of an underdog
Is a rather unique role for San
Jose State spikemen, but that is
exactly what the situation will be
when they face Fresno State here
Saturday afternoon.
At present
the meet is scheduled to it under way with field events begin_
ning at 1:30 and track contests at
2 p.m.
However, this time may De.
changed, inasmuch as the tech.
nique
of track claws is running the
,
afternoon’s program and Is now
in the process of lining up a lively
pre-meet agenda. If their efforts
are successful, the program will
.open at 1 p.m.
Definitely on the present sehed-

s.

Pi
Spartans to Face
Softballay
Intramural softball went into
high gear Monday with the playMg of eight games and the forfeit tire of two. This marked the opening of the three league, 20 -team
contest. Results:
National League
Music Dept. 19, Alpha Eta Sigma 8.
Kern Kounty Klub 0, Campus
Hailers 7 I forfeit).
Happy Swatters 11, Washington
Squares 9.

Santa Barbara

"We have a better baseball club
than most people.think," emphasized Coach Walt Williams when
interviewed yesterday about his
Spartan nine who returned Sunday with three triumphs over San
Diego State.

Williams pointed out that all
three starting pitchers went the
route against the Aztecs, Ralph
Romero, Pete Mesa, and Bob San’
tos, with Con Maloney hurling seAmerican League
Varsity awards were approvea
ven
innings against Camp PendleBe-Boppers
4
1,
former
APO
Serenaders
goinng
Stanford’s
for
11
basketball players; Capt.
of
ton before he was forced to retire
Hillel 0, Ridgerunners 5.
greats in his undergraduate days. Bob Hagen, Stu Inman. Bob
Kappa with an injured knee. Maloney was
Willow Glen Gears 7,
Finger will send Bob Crozier, Vt’uesthoff, Junior Morgan, Bob
relieved by Santos, but was the
Sigma Alpha 0 (forfeit 1.
Mel Moe, Ernie Kellburg, Cully Enzensperger, Don MeCaislin, Bob
chucker by a 54 score.
winning
League
Pacific
Coast
and
Wallace,
(’rowe,
Dick
Chuck Crampt on. Dean
Ingram, J.
(Frateritities)
the
national Giles, Ralph Romero and Billy
Weldon Against
"Last season we were branded
DTO 6, Kappa Alpha 11.
Wilson; nine wrestlersCapt. Pat
i-hamps.
as having a dismal year, but dur-,,
Theta Chi 10, SAE.G.
Felice, Bill Bothwell, Bryce
ing .the campaign we met strong
Coach Duino will send his top
Theta Mu 1, DSG 7.
Wheeler,
area teams nine times, beatbay
John
Jackson,
Bill
si men in an all out effort
Delta U. 8, Phi Sigma Kappa 1. ing them on seven occasions," WilWardrup,
Ray
Bunnell,
Diek
ar.:;iinst the Cards since the4ovord
Gaines today:
liams stated. "This year we will
Campbell, Ralph Payne and Phil
been received that
CaliNational League
stress CCAA games and place less
Bray; and one gymnastDick
tournament
has
Open
been
1(,rnia
4‘ 367 Club vs. Campus Hailers.
importance -on clashes with such
poned until ...May .6, 7. Duind Brown.
Happy Swatters vs. KKK.
teams as Stanford,. California and
Basketball
service awards were
11;1(1 planned- to enter his team
Alpha Eta Sigma vs. Washing- the University’ of San Francisco,"
his event which had been orig- voted’ to Bob Thompson, Aaron
ton Squares
the coach added.
in:illy scheduled for this weekend. Seandel, Ed Arderson and Jim
American .League
Cruze
and
manager’s
sweaters
Minor injuries plagued the loto
’i’ii Spartan athletic department
Willow Glen vs. Ridgerunners.
against San Diego. Pete Ilene.
cals
atiompting to re-schedule the Bob .During, Jim Bray. Don JanBoppers.
Be
vs.
. APO Serenaders
from a wrenchCCAA golf tournament to allow sen and Shelley Smith. e
Hillel vs. Kappa Sigma Kappa. vi Is still suffering
ed shoulder,
Hon Lopes has u
tH. local golfers to compete in
Thirteen cageis received freshPacific (7oamt League
broken finger on his glove hand,
I
)pen tourney to be held in man awards. They are Don BelTheta Mu vs. PSK.
Tom Okagaki has pulled leg musl
mar. Cliff Phelps, Rees Knight.
Alpha
Kappa
vs.
Chi
Theta
cies and Bob Wuesthott is bothLouis Towner, Keith Reid, George
DTO vs. SAE.
If the CCAA meet is not set
ered by a charley horse. None of
Clark Dan :nveen. Mort Schorr.
H week San Jose’ State will
, these injuries, however, will keep
6..
Silva.
Orville
Johnson.
Glen
141,80$18t
Ray
-the Open and defend its con’ them out of the Santa Barbara
and John
1,.1.,tee crowd at Stockton as is Lovell, John- "%vita
_, tines this week -end.
Maskilleaegelienstarteentemortee4000,-4
Young.
,hctittled.
’
will pitch the same
Is.Williams
BOBBY CROWE-A top sprintWreslers
receiving
service
t apt. Howard .Verutti, Eli Barthree
men
in the same order
the..ex-Compman.
and
440
Don
er
\Voile,
Dale
awards were
- . .
, Ross .’
against the Gaucho squad that he.
ton Junior College star has
Meyer,
Robb
Stewart
MeDaley,
’
Football
week
last
is
the
*This
Wirren MacCarty and either Jayl
been bothered by kg injuries Coach Bill Hubbard and his as- i did i n San Diego. Romero will
Hopkins or Ruskin Shepperd are Cullougli, Am Elliot, Will Drew,
this season thus far. Pro9ding sistants will have alone with. the chuck the Friday contest, with
Wilson.
Jordan,
and
Keith
Lee
the stylists who will face the Inhe regains top condition, Crowe newcomers to the Spartan grid! Pete Mesa and Bob Santos coming
ilian threat to an undefeated sea- Bob Tobin received a manager’s
strengthen machine. Monday, apProximately hack in the doubleheader Saturgreatly
s h o u 1(1
recognized
freshmen
1
award
and
son.
’ were Hon Suzukawa, Ben Ichl- Coach Bud Winter’s mile relay 30 veteran players report, making
I tuino promises that the "Gol- kawa, Jim Schall, Charles Casey, team.
.
.
the combined squad !timber some
«,:n (sophers will dazzle the RedLeon Talesfore, Bob Maynard
.
1 $
skins with their uniforms as well Roland Reed.
men*
ule is the strippers’ race, which is 80 Mentor
..._.3ay
Hubbard says he has $
as with their irqps and putters.
attention.
no
little
drawing
teaching
time
in
marking
been
George
and
Humphrey
Tom
_The Spartan six _will _be_ clad
ooni earned freshman awards Coaeh-Winter reeehtlY announc- tbe new men a few new plays, but
identical gold and white striped
otveri
gymnastics and service awards ed his squad should be in near top with the addition of the oldtimers ,
in
golf shirts with the college name
Frank- shape for the Bulldogs. He recall- he will go into a more complex
stitched over the heart. These are were given to Oscar Metz,
I
ed that college of PaGific -upset- offense.
Li 5hent
the same costumes that wer such lin Nofziger. John Jacobsen, Al ters of the.Spartans last week --"There is little room for corn SeimDon
Sense
and
Ed
Grass,
a sensation at the NCAA- meet
victory
point
holds a one-third
parison yet," according. to Hublast_yearhen the Washington ens.
over the Fresno thinclads, 652-3 to bard. "These boys are strangers
OurJ
Square men won the "best dress651-3, Winter believes that the to remit -other and haven’t had --el
ed" honors as well as all of the
deciding factor in the coating bat- chance to zut loose. However,
golfing titles.
Don’ Smally, Spartan sprinter, tle could be the relay, last event when the two aggregations are
holds the conference 100 yard and of the contest.
1 molded together we’ll be able to
220 yard dash records, which he
Coach Flint Manner has
the men’s ability," reonFresno
Getcompare
16 W SAN ANTONIO ST
ar.d
9.7
of
set in 1948 with times
You
e of the coast’s top hurdlers in lated the head man of the Spartan
’ALLARD 5334
21.4 respectively.
timber-topper
This
Martin.
Merle
r.
gridders.
and
lows
has hit 22.9 In the 220
14.5 in the 110 highs this year.
and you
Martin, in running his 22.9 race
against the Santa Barbara GouchSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE os, set a new stadium record In
the low sticks. This is significant
at Ole
Ordered as ’stood class matter April IE because some of the greatest hurIVA, at San Jos., California. undar
dlers of all time have raced in the
act of March 3, UM.
Special six months’ course is
Fresno stadium, it being the scene
Fell leased wire service at United Press.
planned for college women. Our complete
’
Relays.
Press of Me Globe Printing Company
Coast
West
the
of
foldle First Striae, San Jose, Calitooda
_.
s
secretarial training course qualifies our
The Spartans should receive
Wombs,. California Newspaper Pebilshers
graduates fort executive secretarial positions.
I)
4th and William St.
stiff competition in all events, exAmoclatIon
cept the 100, shotput, 220, and
Continuous placement service affords all graduates opportunities
in their field of interest.
discus. Local entries have considerably better marks in those
Vicki for descriptive folder.
events.
9533 BRIGHTON WAY, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA
F,Iled with luscious fruits and flaky. tasty ’crust adds a certa
dignify tO a dessert service.
.44
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Hubbard Works
With New Gridders

41.71111.,

4111.4111N

_91 141/7/1

and-

Blossom
Floral Shop

SERVICE

’ Spartan Daily

Secretarial
rrailliw

Save 4c Per Gal.
SAAVON

SERVICE STATION

INDIVIDUAL PIES

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. Second

Ballard 110I6

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Qualify Cleaning

Relining

Altering

One-Day Cleaning ,Service

1

53 W. San Fernando, Columbia 1793

4f1, & William, Columbia 101192.W

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR

Free

DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
1/2 Chicken

Delivery

’fil 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
1010 E. Santa Clara

Roll, French Fries

Call Col. 8734

1.35

Closed Monday

Froth Tracksters
Meet Card Babes
Unbeaten thus far this year.
the Spartan fresh track_sters face
their toughest test of the season
Friday when they tackle Stanford’s yearling squad, beaten bbut
onme in three starts.
Coach Howa rd Overhouse’s
charges will he strengthened by
the return of crack sprinter Warren Eisenberg and possibly Frank
Buxton, another swift dash man.
Eisenberg, who has registered
top times of 9.8 in the 100 yard
dash, and 21.2 In the VO, missed
last week’s meet with the SUVA!.
All-stars because of a high temperature which has since ’tabled&
ed.

THE ESQUIRE DEN
k

HUSTLE YOUR BUSTLE
dokn

to

The

Den

for

Dandy

Dinners, Luscious Lunches,. and allaround Neat Eatin

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

-AGA

ASBiCandidates Air
’ Pktforrns, Fealties Stated below by office are the remaining ASB candidates’ platforms: Candidates whose views were not submitted are: Nora Lynch,
Phil Bray, Edward Seal, Ramona Hicks, Jim Thompson, Covello Hill:
and Nifty Burke.
know the responsibilities and dotlex, 1 stm..a businesa administration. mar.
"So instead’ of making any rash
promises, I point only to my qualifications and say that my election to the office Of Student Body
Treasurer, will mean the most efficient, responsible, and effeetive
job that it is within my power to
perform."
A "middle of the road "- expenditure- policy and representation of
the whole student body rather
than a small. segment of it" are
the planks in the platform of Dick
Masein, candidate for ASB treasurer.
Navy veteran Mason bases his
qualifications on serving two
terms as treasurer of Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity. Although an
English major, he had commercial
training at high. sch000l and San
Francisco junior college.

Viaafresident.

"If elected:- I will give ft* KIP*
po- rt to the new ASB president in
seeing that student affairs are
conducted in the proper methods," stated Clyde Hewitt, vicepresidential candidate.
Hewitt ib at present president
of the California Student Teachers association, end secretary of
Delta Theta Omega, social fraternity.
During his high school days,
Clyde was junor class vice-presimanager,
dent. Boy’s Athletic
club.
and president of the
vice-president,"
"If
elected
says Bob’ Madsen, "I intend to
cooperate with the in-coming
presider& and conned, and di) the
best I cart dt the job."
Madsen is at present presidentof the sophomore class, and was
a member of the Student Council
during his freshman and sophomore years. He was chairman of
Freshman Camp; and held the
poxition of student body vice-pres"I am a commerce-secretarial
ident at high school.
major: who thoroughly enjoys the
type of work. I feel that I could
tulfill the duties of recording-secretary, largely because of my
"It appears that too many canexperience in student activipast
didates, no matter what office
ties and my academic training,"
thy are running for, are too willcandidate Marge Weaving to make prdmises that they proclaims
er.
never
themselves know they will
Miss Weaver has served as seche able to keep," says treasurer
retary of the Rally comrnittee
Schulz..
candidate
Freshman Camp counselor.
"As for my platform, I can only and as
Marge is *erring
present
At
point toward my qualifications.
student’ court recording secreIn. the past I have held offices in as
tary as welt as serving In’ the ea other schools and outside offices.
parity of president of the Spartan
one
was
treasurer
of
flee
of
The
Spears;
of the more frequent of these reShe is and has been an active
sponsibilities.
sophomore coun"Adding, to the fact that I have member on the
served on the council
treasurer
having
the
office
ot
and
ell’
held
for the past year.
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"While acting as Social Affairs
committee-chairman for the ASB
during the past year," states Betty
Briabin, corresponding secretary
candidate, "I have come in close
contact with student government,
and become very interested."
Betty was editor of the’ year
book, a member of Torch and
Laura!, honor roclety. and a mem-,
ber of the student council *bile
attending high school.

Attends Meet
Dean- of Men Paul M.- Pitman
for Reno tonight to
atend a conference of West Coast
deans of men.
The ’conference was called by
Dean. Robert S. Griffin of the
University of Nevada, and will
be concerned with the regional
conference of Blue Key, national honorary service fraternity.
Dean Pitman will return to
San Jose Sunday evening. -

will leave-

Rita/ MIMS
TUXEDOS

tteetet..Y4
’84 et MST ST SAN JOSE CALIF.
ROOM 246 SECURITY SLOG.
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This Is National Cola Week
National Fiiherriunei Wait.
National PLitnaey Wait.
NattonI Doughnut Waft-

Yesterday was Confedbrat* Memorial Day.
Friday is Arbor Day in Matsatbalerta:
DEVLIN

sells

DEVLIN SHOE DEN

shoes to Men.

I 0 W. San Anfonio

Charles S. Gregory
Manufacturing Jeweler

.See Gregory

for Weddint; Sets
Fraternity and Sorority Pitik46 East San Antonio Street

Phone Columbia 452
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AWS Meeting Today
[Telegates Explain
Nat’l Convention

Catholic Students
Roblitson ^Speaks Invited to Newman
Onfiacernent Jobs Meeting Tomorrow

6

sPARTVI DAILY
Wednesday, April 27, 1949

Miss Doris Robinson will speak
Today’s Associated Women Stu- to members of the California StuTeachers association
on
dents meeting will ’star" Mari- dent
lyn Zeller and Melba Sills as they "Trends in Placement" tomorbring a litle bit of New Mexi- row at 4 p.m. In room Al.
Miss Robinson will discuss job
co to the San Jose State college
oportunities in the kindergarten campus.
Miss Zeller and Miss Sills, vice- primary, general Secondary, and
president and publicity chairman general elementary groups.
of AWS respectively, were the
official delegates to the national
AWS convention held two weeks
ago at the University of New
’Mexico in Albuquerque. They are
inane wANIrtb,
scheduled to make a full -report
of their trip this afternoon in
SALESPEOPLE: To distribute
room 24 at 4:30.
food suMeinetit Free training.
Barbara "Jeff" Brewster, AWS Excellent Ines:kite. Full or part
president, urged all women sIn. time. 59 W. San Carlos.
delta to come as the report will
be of interest to everyone.
FOR SALE
"The report will be very colMOTORCYCLE: Fine Indian
orful if it is anything like MariScout, late model, recently overlyn’s and Melba’s usual reports,"
hauled. Reasonable. Dick Beck Miss Brewster remarked.
With, Bal. 3247W.
The girls left for New Mexico
FOR SALE: ’39 Pord converApril 11 and returned April 18.
They attended discussion groups tible coupe. Rebuilt motor, steel
covering such subjects as campus sleeves. New brakes, tires, top.
leadership, orientation, and ser- Must sell. $500 or best offer. Col.
vices offered to the college and- 2298-R after 5.
community by AWS.
I FOR SALE: ’41 Dodge luxury
Also on today’s agenda are dIsL t liner coupe. Good paint and rubcussions concerning plans for
ber, rebuilt motor. $450.
Call
barbecue for new worhen studentS Bal. 197641 or 423 S. 12th street.
to be held next week, the Spardil ’34 Posl5 COUPE: A-1 condiGrash fashion stow, and the reg- tion, new paint. Good Upholstery.
ional AWS meeting at College of $345. Col. 9243-W.
Pacific.

Clasgifiett Ms

the

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL SHARE
EXPENSES.

All Newman Club members and
at San Jose’
Catholic stUdehts
State college are Invited’ to attend the first. spring quarter
meeting of the Newman club
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the newly
redecorated club building, accorNewman
ding to Joe Garske,
president.
The building, just off the Spartan campus, has been closed for
redecorating, which cost’ approximately $1500. Green and white
paint have been Used to give the
interior the "new look."
Delegates *et report’ on’ panel
discussions held St the Newman
convention hi Sacramento Sunday. "The couVietteinv at Sacramento was a big success nith over’
200 delegates representing ie of
19 schools In Oie Central Pact,:
tic Newman province present,"
remarked Garske.
Also on the agenda. for Thursday night are plans.for the WSSF
dance, which will be held at the
Newman’ Club as part’ of the drive.
Proceeda go to the WSSP., fund.
All facilities in the Newman
building will be available for students attending the meeting tomorrow evening. Dancing, featuring the tops in music, will be
off record.
Billiards,
bowling.
ping pong and other forms of recreation will be open to students.

MountuatiinngVietcomm"Fre. maolt.
fFr
avenue at Grant road.
TAU DELTA PHI: All memHAVE SH:RTS AND COTbers planning to attend the for- TONS IRONED TO PERFECmal, the informal or the din- TION: By Stephany. Will pick up.
ner, sign the list on the door not 20e each. Col. 9042-R.
later than 2 today.
FOR RENT
ALPHA GAMMA.: Meeting toHamburger on a
night, 7:30, room A-1.
ROOM AND BOARD: For one
JUNIOR
CLASS
SPARDI girl. Kitchen and laundry, privilFrench bun with
GRAS COMMITTEE: :mportant eges. 605 S. 15th street.
French fried
meeting today, 3:30, Student Union. Committee members and inTiro Original
Potatoes.
terested persons please attend.
AWS: ,Meeting today,
4:30,
GRAND!!!
room 24. Ail women students are
invited.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Softball
game
today, 5:30,
field near
Quonset huts. Basketball game
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN
tonight, 8:30,
San
Jose
high
Nate Snider 501 Almaden Col. 7151-.1
school gym.
_
PHILOSOPHY
CLUB: Meeting Thursday, 8 p.m., home of
Carolyn Hackman, 34 Tilman
street. Mr. Gorman will speak on
"The Philosophy of Albert
Schweitzer."
DELTA
PHI
DELTg:
All
members ’attend
an important
meeting Thuricitiy,
7:30 p.m.,
room A-1.
0. T. CLUB: RoUnd table discussion ofekelinical training
;yadsruhT
7:30 p.m., room B-72.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meeting.today, 3:30, room 113.
InVortatit that all Senior Activities week committee chairmen
be present
.
SENIOR’ ’CLASS OFFICERS:
Meeting today, 2:30, room 129.
THETA CHI: Meeting tonight.
7.,. fraternity house, 253 S. Eighth
street
C.S:T.At: -Meeting Thursday, 4,
roan
Miss Robinson will
speak" on "Trends’ in Placement,"
SIDAI-flNAL MATCH
which. will Include, salary scales’
114 THE %VOW 1411.1S1DURNIEY
and, openings for those -people inAND
Welf1"11)142 GAMES
teraeted in K -P, G. E., and. Set1Ja1tD4 HOURS AH645bagitrres
ondary teaching positions.
F941$10$00
-211EY RP
KAPPA -SIGMA
KAPPA!
114£ LIGHTS
Meeting today, 2:30, Moth 21.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Wildlife slides will be shown at today’s meeting by Sylvia Hildebrant, Room S4222, 12:30.
. SENIOR ’HALL tOMMTrIEg:
Meeting todhy, 10:30, Shident UnJean Clines, Bobbie Roden horn, Jack Teuhrter, Ada Lawson and other’ interested persons
please attend.
FRESHMAN
CLASS COUNCIL: Meeting today, 3:30, room
8-13,
Nfl.
AWS
All girls interested in
Rawhine reInIttreetnebet
helping with the AWS BURGER it Me’ ihouldeii Of
BAKE Come to today’s meeting.
SPALDING lad
.3:30, AWS lounge.
WRIGHT & 017490N
PAN - A Mir.ff MAN
LEAGUE:
Rackets keep
Meeting today, 3:30, rooer130. Eltighter longer . . . and
ection of officers.
"FIORE WF.I.DING"
HILLF:1, CLAM: Leattia softantllsPIRRE SEALING"
ball game.
All TARIM
players
the
give extra strength.
cheek bulletin board’ In front of
Monts Dailey ntidttarliikt:
Announcements

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!

Andree’s Drive-In

S PAID’ NG’

A

PA*LOINGi
sets

pate trt sports ,/
,
.

’Speech Dept. Will Offer Wilbur To Portray

Maried Summer Courses ’Fleming Servant
A series of courses in play production (stagecraft), Ynetkeup, directing, acting, and voice and diction, will be offered by the Speech
and Drama department during Summer Session, according to a recent
announcement. Arrangements have been made to allow up to six
units in laboratory work for students desiring to take courses during
the session.
An enlarged staff of expert and
experienced directozs will produce and supervise the shows of
the summer.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, to be,
seen in the Speech and Drama department production of "Margaret Fleming," May 5-9, has a wide
experience in both acting and directing
at the University
of
Washington, the Pasadena playhouse, the Cleveland playhouse,
and San Jose Suite college.
Mr. John Kerr’s broad experience and directing at the Pasadena
playhouse, ’the Goodman
theater in Chicago. and the University of Washington. At present, he
is directing "Margaret
Fleming."
Mr. Charles Ingram also will
teach in the summer theater. 01
varied experience, he comes ,from
the University of .Oregon And
Stanford university.
Mr. J. Wendell Johnson, stage
deitigner, will instruct summer
classes in this field. He has designed outstanding ,shows
througtiout this area, in Minneapolis. and has recently designed
the eettjugs for "Margaret Fleming."
Mr. James Lioi and Mr. Douglas Morrisson, expert technicians
of long and varied stage experience, will supervise the building
and management of settings for
the summer productions.
Plays to be presented this summer in the Little Theater for successive
three-day runs a r
"Spring Again" by Leighton and
Bloch, "Candlelight"
by P. G.
Wodehouse, "Candida" by George
Shaw, "Royal Family" by Kaufman and Ferber, and "Years Ago"
by Ruth Gordon.
The .1948 State mile relay team
composed of Stu Inman, Thelno
Knowles, Dick Webster and Hank
Plymire holds the CCAA zecord
with a time of 3:22.1.

Chapel 1101IMay 6

Two Professors
Attend SFSC Confab
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson and Dr.
Irving K. Christensen’ will represent San Jose State college at
a meeting of state college Commerce department heads to be held
Friday, at San Francisco State
college.
The ’Commerce
department
heads of all California state colleges will meet to, discuss the
standardization of.. the equipment
that is being Lseci to modernize
the commerce departments
in
state colleges.

if It’s Not Around
Try Lost and Found

Shirley Wilbur, junior Drama
major from Los Gatos, will play
Maria
Bindley
in
"Margaret
Fleming," the Speech and Drama department production to be
presented May 5-9 in the Little
Theater.
As the German maid in the
Fleming household, Miss Wilbur
is the exposition for the tragic
portion of the touching love story
by James Herne.
A modest, unassuming actress.
Miss W 11 b it r displays depth,
warmth, and power in her work,
said Director John R. Kerr In a
recent interview.
In other productions this .year,
21 year old Miss Wilbur has been
seen as Goneril in "King Lear,"
Amelia in "Right You Are," and
Hannah and Emma in a two night
session of "Icebound," presented
in the Studio Theater.

Vets Housing List
For Spartan City

Listed below are the 53 veteran’s
who were placed
on the new.
houting priority list for Spartan
City. The list was completed recently by Dean of Men Paul M.
Lose anything lately? If you Pitman and , Miss Bernice_ Van
did, take a look in the :nforma-’ Gundy, secretary to the detin.
The list includes:
tion office, just inside the main
Howard B. Hamilton, K. :s:
door of the Administration build ing . It is open 8 to 12 and 1 to 5. [Hebb, Frank L. Cheney, William ,
Among lost articles are three M. Neylon, William D. Small, Arsweaters, four jackets, .books, ba-’ thur D. Suhr, David C. .Grey,
thing caps, rings, bracelets, ten- J. D. Russell; John N. Kelley,
nis shoes, ear rings, pens and Laurel C. Stein, James S. Oliver,
Gilbert W. Aldrich, L. Paul harkpencils, plus odds and ends.
To claim lost articles
losers man. Henry. M. ’Ply mire, Bob M.
must’ be prepared to identify same Thomason, Fred L. Wallace, Robert S.
Anderson. ,Stanley W.
in advance.
Smith. Jerome P. Barnier, Lawreface Howard Stram, William K.

Kappas Plan Jazz
Be-Bop Contest

Kappa Alpha fraternity will
hold a mixed jazz and bee-bop
concert in Morris.’ Dailey auditorium Wednesday, May 4, 3-4
p.m., announced Lawton Rogers,
social affairs chairman.
Admission is 25 cents. All proceeds will go to the Chapel Fund.
Tunes to be played
by the
bands will be similar so that the
audience can appreciate the difference in the two styles and degltie which one Wilkes best, Rogers said.
Leading the jazz band
will be
Pete Phillips, sometimes known
as King Riverbottom Mud. Bop
fiends will be championed by
"Dutton’s. Be -bops."
’yank (Night Hawk) Darien
will emcee.

quested to turn in Attendance
Vouchers for the month of April
to .the Veterans Office, -Room 32.
Arthur L. Bussi, Roy Denman,
Harold C. Gallagher, James E.
Goodwin.
Ketuieth E. Guenter,
Koichi Ishizaki, Edward G. Johnstone Gerald W. Lent, William
F. O’Bayley,
Joseph M. Perez,
Donald
Clifford
A.
Renelle,
Roche, Edward J. Roper, Earl R.’
Sauhle, Ward M. Smith, Charles
E. Stevens, Leslie H. Champlin.

MAGAZINES
College students and faculty
rneonhers ere entitled to special
colloge rates on most magazines. Pliec your orders through
us for quick, reliable service.
You can gut. . .

$5.00 a year

Time

04,0111011 May 6

Ths weekly magazine.

(instead of $6.50)
$4.75 a year

Life

A weekly newt magazine.

(instead of $6.00)
Fortune

$7.50 a year

The magazines of business.

(instead of $12.50)
and Many other
magazines
Order your copies
today through ...

YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
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Three SJSC Deans
Attend State Meet
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
professional education, Dr. Jay
C. Elder, dean of general education, and Mr. Joe H. West, dean
of personnel and guidance, are
representing San Jose State college at the annual meeting of California state college deans, accor.ding to
Lowell Pratt, director of public relations.
Sessions of the college’ deans
will, be held in the Las Angeles
office of the State department oi
education.

me.

Vets Must Prove
rik
10 ependency

Dr. Km ’WHI’Spetic
For VISCF Coiittii

Dr. T. Z. Koo, outstanding Chinese Christian secretary of the
World Student Christian federation will speak to the Intercollegiate Conference this weekend,
according to Bruce McNeil,- associate ’co-chairman of the northern regional student Y4-YW.
Dr. Koo’s topic is "Dynamic
for Living." The meeting is the
northern regional conference, ’of
the student YMCA’s and YWCA’s.
It will be held at Camp Cartipbell in the Santa ’Cruz mountains.
Students from College of Pacific ,Fresno, Stanford. University
of California, Chico State, Modesto Junior College, Mann Junior
College. Sacramento and San Jose
State will be represented.

An outstanding figure in the
Veterans, enrolled under Publiclrehlm of student affairs, Dr. Koo.
Laws 346 and 16 are reminded by I has traveled extensively for the
Mrs. Marjorie Jensen of the Vet- I past ’25 years in student circles
erans office that in order to re- throughout the world.
ceived increased subsistence they
Besides hearing
r. Koo, stumust turn in,_proof of dependency.
dents will hold spoup discussions.
Such proof wall consist of marriage or ,birth certificates.
V-..e.,Z0041:00300011111180000
The increased rate of subsi,tence is effective only as of thej
HOME MADE CHILI
date that proof is received in
DONUTS AND COFFEE I5c
San Francisco.

4

GOOD FOODS

Printing Students
Visit Print Shops -,

Twenty-five printing management students will visit printing
plants in San Ftancisco all day to mot-row, announced Professor 1-leA. Sotzin. Industrial Arts de partment head, recently.
The field trib will be led tw’"
Mr. Hartley Jackpin, associate
professor of indtiatrial arts. FirnIs
to be visited include
Schmid’
California
Lithograph companY.
Type Foundry company, and CoDaniel J. Lancaster, Calvin 0. operative Binder company, which
Krienke, Roy S. Hunton, Robert _specializes in printing law books
M. Huber. Elmer P. Johnson,
James E. Curtzwiler, George H.
Lacy.
Kenneth
R.
Campbell,
VOTE ’FOR
George Gilbert Straw, Donald E.
Phillips, Tony N. Chaves, Lyle D.
McIsaac, Leslie A. Koch, Howard
H. Recek, Robert N. Whittemore,
Karl E. Wellman, Bernard F.
Bauman, Keith W. Melton, James
for
S. Ellison, Jr.
William H. Deal.
Frank P. Wilson. Warren Mac
Carty, William Robert Nichols,
Jr., Lewis H. Riley, Richard H.
Schuman, Anthony D. Balsa. Dennis E. Roiey, Uokd G. Cunningnis E. Roley, Lloyd G. Cunningham, Dewain H. Clift, Merel M.
Coe, Jack Welch ,Croughan, Marvin T. Carlton, Jr., , MAX Fuzzi.

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125

SO, FOURTH

FRANK HORST
ASH President

SPECIAL
COLLEGE
RATES
Dr. Clancy Speaks
4111
Tomorrow Night
FORTUNE
Veterans
Office
Dr. James Clancy, of the San
iiKE
Jose State college Speech and
Requests.Vouthers Drama department, will discuss
u
The following Cal Vets are re- the play, "Rose of the Rancho,"
AND
AU. WHIM
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at Dime - A - Mite’s Wednesday
meeting, according to Mrs. Eleanor Jobs, chairman. The meeting
will be held at 12:30 p.m. in the
Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street.
Information co ncer n ing the
plans, settings, and development
of the centennial play will be presented to students Who attend.
The play, according to Mrs. Jobs,
will be held at the college June 2-4.
Mrs. Jobs urged students to
come "backstage" to catch a preview of the background surrounding "Rose of the Rancho."

YDI HEWITT
for

ASB IficeoPresident

EVERY DAY IS ICE CREAM DAY

t

TROUT SEASON OPENS
Sunday. May 1
Select Your Equipment Now
AT SCHILLING’S
FLY ROOS
TAPERED LINE
FLIES (Assorted)
SALMON EGGS

from $6,95
from VAS
$1.00 Doz.
from I5c

BOOTS LICENSES
REELS FISH BASKETS
Complete Equipment for Hunting

F. SCHILLING & SON
27 Post Street

Ballard 4447

Established in 1863

The Sweetheart of Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE _CREAM
American ’Dairy Products
17th and Santa Clara
AmPRI

11,1I

Student Y, YWCA Campus Film
oin in serving
Nat’l YWCA Week
The . Student Y will cooperate
with the San Jose YWCA in national YWCA week by participating in a tea Thursday from 2-4 in
the YWCA recreation room, according to Barbara Sloan, publicity chairman.
National YWCA week is being
observed by community associations throughout the country.
April 24-30. During this week the
San Jose YWCA will join 439
other communities and .609 s,judent associations of America in
observing the role of the organization plays in this country.
The national event, which is
observed each spring during the
last week In April, will be based
on the theme "The YWCAyour
window to the world."
"All young women are invited
to attend the tea next Thursday

;14
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, Courses Open
Applicat’:ans tor the advanced

Three Crown productions will
take pictures of the Jou’rnalism
department this afternoon in conjunction with the campus publicity plans of the Men’s physical
educaticn department, acecirding
to information released yesterday
afternoon by Mr. Danny Hip. publicity director for the physical education department.

Veteran Estimates [Military Science course will be
until Friday, according
Should Be Filed ’ accepted
to an announcemAnt trop Col..

Veterans listed below Inkve been ’James it. pea.
requested to turn in their estimate
Col. Hea emphasized that all
of books and supplies to Miss I men interested in advanced ROTC
Barrett) in the Veterans office.
I who are not, now enrolled in the
room 32. ’ Unless this is. done
should make appliwithin the immediate futur e, !basic course
Burger Williamson and Jim there will be a delay in their sub- cation in the ROTC orderly room
Bishop are taking the pictures for sistence checks.
before Friday noon.
Three Crown. They are also helpBooher, Jack P.; Durkin, Robing to prepare the script and continuity of the publicity film, Hill bert R.; Frazer, Richard B.;
Heagerty, David A.; Hopkins, .7ra
explained.
J.; Reese, Jack H. Schmidt, Elizabeth J.; Schroder, Jack.; Spruin order to become better ac-1 gasci, Irving A.; Upson, Harold
quainted with the part our YWCA! P.; Wool. Luther D.
plays in the building of a happy I
persbnal and social life for the
WARM WEATHER
SURE
individual, and its contributions
Eat a box lunch on the lawn and
. Sold, Rented, Repaired
toward a better world," said Miss! corn, over for a nice cool ic cream.
Sloan.
Milk
Candy
Cigarettes

HUNTER-PETERSON

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

All girls interested in serving
may sign up at the Student Y
lounge. 220 S. Seventh street.

135 E. San Antonio

MAKE

Ballard 8422

YOURS

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. t AN FERNANDO

THE

SELF -SERVE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
L141 SO.THIRD ST.

BAL 4234

MILDER

CIGARETTE

0

"Chesterfields are
MILDERMUCH MILDER
It’s MY cigarette."
STARRING tN TULSA
A WALTER WANGER PROD IN TECHNICOLOR
AN EAGLE LION FR mS RELEASE

iciertell
The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD
Chesterfields for me
they’re
everytime. I smoke ’corn because
really milder and better -tasting."

WHITEY LOCKMAN says

."It’s

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Cepenes 1544. uscarr a

Mn,.. Towco Co

IT LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

